
Garden Barrel Planter Assembly Instruction
(Images shown in this assembly instruction are using Model GB2417; 

your  actual product will looks different by model, but assembly steps are the same) 

Parts & Components List Descriptions Quantities

2" Phillips Screws

(Screws count varies for 

different models)

GB1607: 24 pcs

GB2009: 30 pcs

GB2413: 36 Pcs

GB2417: 48 Pcs

A Panels 3 Pcs

B Panels 3 Pcs

C Bottom Boards & Plastic 

Cap
2 Pcs

Step 1

1. Tool Needed: Phillips Screw Driver (Not Included)

2. Power Screw Driver Not Recommended,

3. Please check parts and component list before you start,

4. Please read entire instruction before you start,

5. This Barrels is made of Chinese Fir with disstress finish to maintain natural look, 

color may vary, you may see some crack and split on the wood surface, this does not 

hurt the integrity and strength of the product. 

6. Please contact us at 1-866-931-4207 if you have any questions or e-mail us at 

info@elitehf.com

1. In this step you will need to use Phillips Screw driver (not provided) 1 

Pc Panel A, 1 Pc panel B and 8 Pcs 2” screws.

2. Align Panel A & Panel B as images shown,

3. Place 2” Screws into pilot hole and tighten,

4. Do not screw too tight, please leave some room for adjustment,

Bottom Edge, 
with Broader

Top Edge - Flat 
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Place Bottom Boards inside the 

barrel

Step 2

Take B panel , align and join to

A panel, Do not Screw 

Take A panel , align and join 

to B panel, Do not Screw 

Repeat same step as above until

all panels are in place

When all 6 sides are in place, adjust if needed

to make sure they all join tightly. 

Then apply 2” screws in pilot holes 

on each joint, screw tight and secure.

Step 3

Bottom Edge, 

with Broader & 

Footing


